
LOCAL NEWS.
Tel DAILY PAYSIOT AIM UNION may be had at

Jack's Book Store, corner of Third and Market
streata,

italo. at Ito 'News Agency of GeorgeL. Walter,
is gasket street. near

Dammam aus MISTiNaS.—The Democratic'
Chaos of the respective wards in this city will
meet weekly as follows, vis

Pint Ward—On Saturday evenings.
Second Ward—On Monday
Third Ward—On Tuesday "

Fourth Ward—Ala Wednesday
Fifth Ward—Oa Thursday
Sixth Ward—On Friday fl

By order of the City Bzeoutive Committee.
Gno. F.Wxiun, Seey.

bintows.--Watersnelons and °antelope'. are just
now in abundance in our market. Their quality
this season is excellent, and the prices, taking
everything into consideration, quite reasonable

Nonce.—The funeral of James Peacock, Esq.,
will take place onWednesday morning next at 9
o'clock from St. Stephen'sEpiscopal church in this
city.

His friends and those of the family are invited
fa Ationa witatia Author nub*,

DEPARTURE or Commarers.—Yesterday morn-
ing a ear load of conscripts and deserters passed
through this city, on the Northern Central

on their way to join the Army of the Poto.
mac. They wore under guard, but appeared in

good spirits. May their good spirits never desert
them, is the wish of a "fellow conscript."

A Busse Twinv.—James Burns, a young man

residing in the Second ward, was arrested by offi.
aer Campbell on Saturday, charged with stealing,
at various times, a quantity of braes castings from
the shops of the. Pennsylvania railroad company.
Ailing to prom bail le was committed by Al-
derman Kline for his appearance at court.

Acamizr.—A lad named Patterson, aged about
ten years, was run over by a horse yesterday in
Marketstreet, and severely injured. The accident
was the molt of the ehild earelessly playing in
the street, and was not the fault of the person
riding the horse. The lad's parents reside•in the
Sixth ward, where he was conveyed.

QOM r49curaso,—The regal! Tauter (M-

-oine met yesterday morning at 10 o'clock in the
Court House. The day was consumed principally
with the returns of Constables and the delivery of
the Judge's charge to the jury,which was quite
lengthy_ The business of the present term is not
very heavy, and no oases of more than ordinary
interestto the public will be brought before them.

FATAL Anon's:am—On Friday last a boy about
13or 14years of age, son of George W. Conrad, of
Altoona, whoa attempting to jump on an engine at

the. upper end of-the yard, in that place, missed
his footing and fell with one leg over the rail.—
One or two wheels passed over it, crushing itfrom
the knee to the ankle, sad produoiag Works from
which death awned.

Tux Wictrunz.—Yesterday and the day before
were fair samples of tropical weathdr. Both days
the thermometer was above ninety. Yesterday
afternoon a delightful breeze from the west sprung
up which went a great -ways- to relieve wilted
humanity. Notwithstanding the excessive heat
we have had for the past few weeks, we have not
beard of a single case of van stroke in this vicinity.

Musqurross.—These tormenting pests have re.
cently made their appearance in these parts to a
more than usual extent. We see a very simple
remedy going the rounds of the press, which we
aro assured by one who has tried it, is very eirec.
teal in their destruction. Close the room and
burn a teaspoonful of brown sugar on some live
coals and the -insects become paralysed at once.
Try it-

MUDD WARD CMS...-. Woodward, Lowrie, the
Constitution and the Union.

The Third Ward Demooratie Club win meet this
evening at half past 7 teeloalr at the Faanklin
House in Walnutstreet, between Second and Third
streets.

All that wouldrather see Woodward ihangarated
Governor of Pennsylvania than that General Les
and the whole rebel army ehould be quartered in
Harriaborig aro reepootfally invited to attend.

Ozo. J. 81110111EAKII; Pree't.

Avo*Par.--The regular local editorbeing among
the lucky ones who drew prises in the late "gov-
ernment lottery, is at present engaged in Silos
up his matters in regard to the draft. He is out
in seezek of a substitute, and failing in that be
intends to "seek" the three hundred dollars "in
lieu thereof." For that purpose he is absent from
his post to-day and has pat on a 'tomb." Any-lit.
tie shortcomings we hope our readers Will over-
look, as the mind of the "sub." is just now
exceedingly troubled with a desperate attack of
the draft, which has, and still does, sorely tax his
mental capacities how to get rid of. Aint it dis-
busing ?

Ilienonnwr RAILROAD EMPLOYSZIL—Some time
since the officers of the Pennsylvania railroad
company detected some of their employees at Mif-
flin, (Pone-Non a) in a nice little scheme of fraudu-
lent financiering, by which the company was
robbed of a considerable amount of money. The
exact nature of the transaction we have been una-
ble to learn, but one of the moans of swindle was
toplace the names of persons on the pay roll who
were not employed by'the company, and the com-
pany's agent drew the moneyand pocketed it.—
The guilty parties were all detected and dis-
charged, but, we believe, no arrests , were made_
New men were placed in the positions of those
discharged. Mr. Charles Gordan, for a number of
years foreman of the company's shops in this city,
has now charge of the Patterson shops at Mifflir.
He is one ofthe oldest employees of the company,
and enjoy their highest confidence.

TEE ALL-ABSORBING TOPlC.—Despite the swel-
tering heat we have just now to endare, there are
people, end plenty of them too, in oarmidst whose
whole thoughts and talk are, on the conscription.
Some who are drafted take it very cool, but by far
the largest number "stamp, and swear, and tear
their -hair" in the despondency of thei; dcopmp
Wherever you meet a little collection, their topic
of conversation is on the draft. Arguments pro
and"eon as to the law and the decisions upon the
same, place in the shade the profound knowledge
and astuteness ofSolicitor Whiting- Hie decisions
are nowhere, compared to the soundness of those
promulgated upon our street corners and bar
rooms. Butall this ftiss and feather flurry amounts
to nothing. Those whom the fatal arrow has
struck should submit with as good a grace as pos-
sible. The law as it stands provides the only way
to claim exemption from its operation. Those who
feel agrieved can only waitpatiently for thecoming
of a better day. That day will come as surely as
to-morrow's sun will tble, and Ito first dawn willbe ea the second Tuesday of Oetober next, whenGeorge W. Woodward will be chosen to take theplane of the imbecile who at present fills -the firstoffice in this commonwealth. Ventilate this all.absorbing lQPie—by doing so you send convietionto the hearts of those who, through prejudice; op-pose theDemocratic party and are aiding the ene-mies of our country to hasten its destruction.

POLICE Aroami.—Poliee matters for the past
few days have been very dull, whether from the
near approach of the quarter sessions orthe debili-
tating heated term, we are unable to say—at all
events the byline's is very dull and we feel
thankful.

On Saturday officer Campbell arrested William
S. Laacow on the charge of assault and battery,
preferred by Henry Houser: Lascow drives for
Phifer's line, and while near the railroad was run
into by Houser with a horse and cart and his horse
and himself nearly brought in contract with a pas
sing train of cars. Hold to bail.

Mary Magdalene Weigle was delivered over to

the authorities by her father and placed in prison
preparatory to her being sent to the House of
Refuge. Mary Magdalene is only fourteen years
of age, but has already in her tender yearn been
given over to the moat depraved habits. Utterly
beyond the control of her parents, she has been
,handed over to the authorities to be placed in the
House of Refuge.

Naw FALL Goons.—We have now received and
are opening a beautiful assortment of new style
dress goods and other goods.

Splendid assortment of new detainee.
All colors of plain alpacas.
New style of plaid dress goods:
Fine black bombazines.

•Black and colored paramattas.
5 Taco of black silks. •
50 pieces of bleached and nnbleaehed marlins.
10-41eavy linen for sheeting.
5-4 heavy linen for pillow oases.
7-4 grey linen damask for table covers.
White linen table covers and napkins.
Black alpacas, all qualities.
White linen and hematiched pocket handker-

chiefs.
10 doz. Balmoral skirts, from $2 50 up.
Large assortment of hoop skirts.
Map Okitta at 75 toga, $1 00, $I 50, and all

prices.
White cambric ritualists andjaconnette, nansooks,

Irish Mien, Swiss muslins, and a great manyother
new goods. S. Laws..

Penneylvarda Militia and Recruiting Claims,
United States pension, bounty, arrears of pay and
subsistence claims, dm., an, ito.,tnade out and col-
lected by ELVENE SNYDER,
Attorney at Law, once, Third street, Harrisburg,
Pa. oct2B-ly

BY THE MAILS.
IMPORTANT CIRCVLAR FROM THE PRO.

VOST MARSHAL GENERAL.
The following droller is issued by the Pro-

vost Marshal General :

CIRCULAR NO. 73.
WAR DRPARTMENT,

PIOTOEIT MARSHAL aillißOAL'ii Olfrien.
WASITLIOTog, Anglin20.

The following opinion of Colonel Joe. Holt,
Judge Advocate General, is published for the
information and guidance of all officers of this
bureau:

In the ease where there are only two sons of
aged and infirm parents, and both are drafted.
(Clause 4, section 2, Enrolment act.)

OPINION. " Where, through inadvertence
or ignorance of the law'aged or infirm pa-
rents, having two eons, have omitted, before
the draft, to elect which shall be exempt, and
both have been drafted, it seems that the right
of election should still be allowed to be exer-
cised at any time before the notice toreport to
the board of enrollment expires. The reason
of the rule heretofOre established, requiring
this election to be made before the draft, was
that a different course would result in a
practical exemption of two sons instead of one.'
This reason, however, does not apply in the
case—necessarily of rare occurrence—where
both sons have been drafted, since whichever
may be elected, one still remains for the mili-
tary service, which is all that the law claims
or contemplates. The reason of the rale fail-
ing, the mkt itself should be relaxed in such
extreme cages, since the object of the law will
thereby be accomplished, without the slight-
est hazard of compromising the public inte-
rests." •

With regard to the meaning ofthe word ola.
bor," in'seotion 2, of the Enrolment act.

OPINION.—"Labor is defined to be 'bodily or
mental exertion.' It may, within the meaning
of the law, be either physical or intellectual ;

it may be professional, commercial or agricul-
tural ; and each ofthese forms of labor may
emit Wader modifications, or in combinations
witheach other. The means for the support
of the parent or widow must be produced by
this labor, whatever may be its character. It
need not wholly produced from.% but it
must be frothily so. A parent or widow receiv-
ing support from a sou whose income hi derived
from dividends or rents, cannot be said to be
dependent on •his labor; but if that income
were entirely from the fruit of professional or
physical toil, then the case would be'clearly
within the purview ofthe law. In mixed'oases,
-where the income is the product of labor and
capital cooperating together, the application
of the law isrendered more difficult. Its ob-
jectswill probably be best secured by holding,
as suggested, that in such oases the income
Which furnishes the support must be mainly
derived from the personal labor of the son. If
for example, the son be a merchant or manu-
facturer, whose business, under his personal
superintendence, yields him an annual revenue
of slo,ooo—andlineb personal superintendence
could not be estimated as worth more than
$3,000 per annum—it could not be said, in the
sense of the law, that his labor yielded the in-
come to which his parent looks for support.
It is, true, an element in the production, but
nota preponderating one. A testmey be found
in an answer to the question, whether, if the
son's personal labor were withdrawn by calling
him to the military service, a support for the
parent or widow would remain. If it would—-
and in the case supposed it would, since his sus
perintendence could be supplied, and the pro-
ductive capability of his capital would remain
—then the claim to exemption cannot be al-
lowed." JAMES B. FRY,

Provost Marshal General.

THE WAR IN THE SOUTHWEST.
IMPORTANT RAID TO GRENADA, MISS..-GREAT DE

STRUCTION OF RAILROAT) PROPERTY.
Mantra's, August 20.—About two weeks

since Major General Hurlbut ascertained that
there was a large amount of railroad stock at
Grenada, which the rebels were endeavoring
to get off South by making temporary repairs
to the railroad. With his usual energy and
promptness, General Hurlbut arranged an ex-
pedition to aestroy this stock, sending a re-
quest to Gen. Grant to make a diversion from
the eouthite aid in the enterprise.

The expedition started from Lagrange, Ten-
nessee. on the lath inst., under command of
Lieut. Colonel Phillips, of the Ninth Illinois
mounted infantry, and reached Grenada on the17th, driving Gen. Slemmer, with two thou-
sand men and three pieces of artillery, from
the place. They destroyed fifty-seven loco-
motives, upwards of four hundred cars, together
with the depotbuildings,machine shops. black-
smith shop, and a large quantity of ordnance
and commissary stores. They also captured
about fifty railroad men, and &number of other
prisoners. After Colonel Phillips had thor-
oughly accomplished his work, Cola Winslow,
from General • Grant's army, arrived with a
force from below. The expedition returned to
Lagrange, to=day. Great praise is certainly
due CoL Phillips .said his command for endit-
ring the hardships- of Musk s laurel' through
central lissiisitippi in mid-August, and so
thoroughly clipping the remaining energy ofthe rebellion in the SOuth west.

A band of guerrillas drove'in the pickets at

Lafayette, Tenn., at midnight. Orr boys ral-
lied and followed them a few miles, killing four
and capturing seven, with whioh they returned
801 l satisfied with the night's adventure. The
movements ifourforces below are contraband.
The weather is very hot. ,

There is considerable cotton coming into
Memphis by wagons.

NEW ORLEANS.
PAPERS FROM MOBILE-BEAUREGARD REPEP

MAHMOD.
NEw Irons., August 23.—The steamer Croiii-

well, from New Orleans on the 15th instant,
Mired here te•dsy, The Mobile Tribune
copies approvingly an article from the Charles-
ton Mercury, which says that since the Federal
successes Beauregard had better lay aside his
engineering and artillery duelling, which are
"ow played out, and take to the bayonet; and
advisee the minorities to reinforce Morris
Island, or else abandon Charleston to flames.

Gen. Pemberton has betted an order calling
upon his troops to assemble within thirty days
at Demopolis, Ala. He compliments them
upon their valor at Vicksburg.

Francis Scott was executed at New Orleans
on the 15th, for the murder of Major Bullen,
of the 20th Maine regiment, on th. sth of
July.

The opening of the New Orlrmo, Opelousas
and Great Western railroad through to Bra-
shear City, is a great event in this department.

At a government sale on the 14th, 338 bales
ofcotton broughtprices ranging from 6f to 61c.
per pound.

Thti rebels had sent a flag of truce into
Brashear City to get permission for Mrs. Gard-
ner, the wife of Gen. Gardner, late , of Port
Hudson, to go to New Orleans, to be with her
husband. Everything was quietat that place.

A man named A. H. Church, had been killed
atBraehear City by B. F. Shattuck, agent ofthe

!government. A political disputewas the cause.
Shattuck had been arrested.

NORTH CAROLINA.
A REBEL CARGO SEIZED BY THE PEOPLE Or WIL-

11111142T021.
The Philadelphia, correspondent of the Cin-

cinnati Gezette has learned;l the following from
private sources:

"On the 81h a vessel iota the blockade at
Cape Fear river. She was loaded with sub-
dates.e for the rebel army. Tho 00101101 in
command of a part of the rebel forces detained
the vessel at what he called the quarantine.
The people of Wilmington,lN. C., demanded of
the colonel to surrender thecargo to them. He
imperiously reined. They called upon Gov-
ernor Vance, who finally got on a stall in the
market house and addreesied them. He said
they should beprotected. Fhe Governor made
a formal demand of Gen.lWhiting to deliver
the vessel to him at theiWilatington wharf.
The General hesitated, theimople became infu-
riated, and finally Gen. hitiag, to appease
them, acceded to the demand of the Governor.
After this the people demanded.the removal of
tle colonel. This was also granted. You can
judge from this how the general pulse beats in
that well-fortified city,"

ARMY OF THE POTOMAC
From the Army of the Potomac the news is

that Gen. Lee isreceiving large reinforcement,-,
and is supposed to be preparing for -another
raid into Maryland, similar' to the movement of
last August, which preceded the battle of An-
tietam.

Eriscr lAL IVOTICKS.
SURGEON-GENEitAL HAMMOND,

By ordering Calomel and destructive minerals fromthe
supply tables, has conferred ablessing on,onr sick sol-
diers. Let him not atop here. Let him orderthe dis-
continuance of "bleeding," and the use of BRAND-
BETH'S PILLS in the place, thereof. Then will
commence a "new era" in the' practice of Medicine,
which would then beam e emphatically

THE HEALING' AEI'
Ihave fer thirty years taught that no diseased se

lion cßnid be cared by mercuryortartar emetic. That

the human body could only be "made whole', by ~teg

etable food"—Animal foot being, in fact, condensed

vegetables_ ERLNDRIBTRI .PILLS ahonld be in

every Military Hospital. These Pills cure BLLIOII9
DIARRHIEL, CHRONIC. DIMUIRCEA, CHRONIC

VTIZANTRZY, and all Isms and Affection. of the

Bowels, sooner and more ourely,than any medicine in

the world. BRANDRITWE PILLS in these oases

should be taken night and morning. Read direetione

•nd get new style
...•••.•••••

MIN oa itirtiCoß it. WATTION
Dr. B. Brand/ea, New York:

Six: I was a private in Co. 1, 17th Regiment, New
York 'Yob. While at Harrisenrs Landing and on the
Rappahannock near Falmouth,/ and many ofthe Com-
pany were sick with pillow' diarlehma. The Atmy Sur-
geon did net maw no, and I was radneed ao skin 0414
bone. Among the Company were quits, a number of
members who bad worked in yoUr Laboratory at Bing
Sing. They were not sick, becliuse they used Brand-
reties P ills . These men prevailed upon me and others
to use the Pills, and wewere all rand In from two to
Are days. After this four boys usedBranareties Fills
for the typhusfever, colds, rlieuMatism, and in no case.,
did they fail to restore health-

Out of gratitude to you for my good health, I send
you this letter, which, if necessary, the entire Com-
pany would sign.

I am, respectfully, yours, •
ROSOON WATAtr„ Bing Bing, N. Y

Principal office, 294 Canal eet, New. York.
For Bale inHarilabarg by
InfHl&wtf

GEO. .G. .BELL.

To Horse Oiarners.
Br_ Sweet's Infallible I,,,L,Kimem for liprAtcli

is unrivaled by any and in all eases ofLameness, ari-
sing from Sprains, Bruises or Wrenching, its effect is
magical and certain. Harness or Sadole Wills, Scratch
es, Mange, &c., it will also cure speedily. Spavin and
Ringbone may be easily prevented and cured in their
incipient stages, b.t confirmed I cases are beyond the
possiblE4 Of aradical 14.), , case of the kind, how-
ever, is so desperate or hopeless batit maybe alleviated
by this Liniment, and its faithful application will al
ways remove the Lameness, and enable the horse to
travel with comparative ease. !

Every h rse owner should have this remedy at hand,
for its timely use at the first spipearanee of Lameness
will efftwOnlly proven, thee() forMidable diseases men.
Honed, to which all horses are liable, and 'Whitt' render
so many otherwise valuable horses nearly worthless.

See advertisement ap2o eow-d&w

MOTHERS MOTHERS!
Don't fall to procure Mrs. WIDSLDWIS SOOTEUNO

SYRUP for OHILDRIDIThia vel ble
preparation is theprescription o ione ofthebeat female
physicians and nurses inthelJuitkd States, and hasbeen
used for thirty years with never failing sefety and sue
cans by millions ofmothers and children, from the fee
bie infant of one week old to the &Ldnit.
It not only relieves the child from palm, but invigo

rates the stomach and bowels, correcta acidity, an
gives tone and energy to the whole system. Itwill al-
most instantly relieve

aft/PINS IN THE BOWELS ,11.13 WIND OOLIM.
We believe it the best and surestremedy Di the world
in all cases of DYSENTERY A D DIARRIICEA IN
CHILDREN, whether it arises trim teething or from
any other cause.

. Full directions for using will ac company each bottle.

ipNone geanine unless thefoe simi e of CURTIS & PER-
KINS, New York, is on the ontsid wrapper.

Sold by all Medicine ealers.
Principal Office, 48 Dey str, et, New York.

Price only 25 cents per bottle.
zny22-dkw6m

EDITOR OP PATRIOT AND tINIox
Dear Sir :—With your permissibu I wish tosay to the

readers of your paper that I will "bind by return mailto
all who wish it, (free,) a Becipe with full directions
for making and using asimple VegetableBalm,that will
effectuallyremove, in 10 days, PiMples, Blotches, Tan,
Freckles, and all Impurities of the Skin, leaving the
same soft, clear, smooth and beautiful. • •
I will also nail free to those hiving Bald Heads or

Bare races, simple directions and kformation that will
enable them-to start a. full grow* of Luxuriant Hair,
Whiskers, or -a Moustache, in legs than 80 days. All
applitilliens answered by return Mail Without charge.

kespeatfully Beare,
THIIB. F. CHAPMAN, Chemist,

je2B Bmd No 881 Briadway, New York.

CRISTADORO'S HAIR jDYE.
There ie no Hair Dye in nee so pare, so free from allobjectionable properties, that produces sltch splendid

and permanent tints, or that operates so quickly, uni-
formly, and certainly, as

CRIBTADORO'S EXCELSIOR HAIR DYE.
This matchless article is pronounced, by all whohave

ever applied it, or seen it applied, the meet wonderful
invention of the age. Ten minutes suffices ler any
shade of brown or the deepest black. It ldovee the
oger, unstained.

Manufactured by J. CILISTADORO, 6 Astor House,
New York. Sold everywhere, and applied by all Hair
Dressers. Price PI $1 60 and laper box, according to
site.

Cristadoro's Hair Preservative
Is invaluable with hie Dye, se it imparts the utmost
aoftuen, the moat beautiful glom and great vitality to
the gain.

Prim 60 cents, $1 andffi perbattle, aecarding to ales
j731.-ditwlat

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.
DR, CHRESEMALIPS PILLS.
The combination of ingredients in these Pills are the

result of a long and extensive practice. They are mild
is choir operation, and certain in correcting ail irregn-
!ailWe,painful menstruation,removing allobit:ructions-
whetherfrom cold or otherwise, headache,pal in the
;lido, palpitationof the heart, whiter, all sermasaltec
tiefle, laPetesiaa, fatigue, pain in eh abash anillmiu,
ac,, disturbed sleep, which arise from inteittpti of
nature.

DR. CHEESSMAN 8 PULE
wall the counnenoemea o Nor • libett•ltoos of
thole irreircaaritiel gad dam*sari Min •014
gold So many to a prologs lair # Hatalscan
enjoy good healthunless ishe isregular, and whenever an
obstruction takes place the general health begins to

dDR. CD-RESRMAPPS PILLS
are the most effectual remedy ever knows for all 11021-
giants peculiar to Females. To all AIMS they are
Invaluable, inducing, with certainty,psriedisel regular
ity. They are known to thousands,who have usedthem
at different periods, throughout the country, having the
unction of some of the most sminatt Physicians in
leuriew.

Bep/icit directives, stating when they should not Ds
used, with each Box—the Prim ons Dollar per Box,containing from 50 to 00 Pills.

PIN sent 61 mail, promptly, by remitting to the
Agents. Bold by Druggists generally.

B. B. HUTCHINGSt Proprietor,
20 Cedar 'street, New York.

Sold in Harrisburg, by 0. A. Bannvart. •
" Mechanicsburg by T. D. Dellett.
".A Carnal". by 8.
"•IF libippeniburg; by D. W. Rankin.
" Ohambersburg, by Millerit Hershey.Hunnneistown, by George Welt.
" Lebanon, by George Boss. deobilAwly

THE GREATEST DISCOVERY OF
THE AGE. Farmers, families and others can purchase
no remedy %nal toDr. Tobias' VenetianLiniment) for
dysentery, colic, croup, chronic rheumatism, sore
throats, toothache, sea sickness, cute, barns, swellings
bruins, old sores, headache, mosquito bites, pains in
the limbs, chest, back, arc. If it does not give relic
the moneywill be refunded. All that is asked is a trial,
and nee it according to the directions.

Da_ Twirls—Dear I base aged 'you Ver4tl44
Liniment in Try family for a number of years, and be.
lieve it to thebest article for what it is recommended
that I have ever .used. For suddenattack of croup it is
invaluable. I have no hesitation in recommending it
for all the uses it professes to cure. I have sold it for
many years, anc It gives entire satisfrction.

OMAS. IL THINNER
QuaKan:rows, I. S., May 8,1818.
Sold byallDruggists. Office,56 Cortlandt street,
jy3l d&wlm New York;

A. GENTLEMAN, cured of Nervous
Debility,lmcompetency, P, ematureDecay andYouthful
Error, actuated by a desire to benefit °theta, will be
happy to furnish to all who needit (free of charge) the
reeled and directions for making the simple Remedy
used in hiscase. Those wishing to profit by his expel
rience—and possess a valuable Remedywill receive
the' same, by return mail, (carefully sealed,) by ad.
dressing: JOHN B. OGDEN.

Aug 14-Bind&w No. 60, Masan atreot, N. Y.

Dr. Brunon's Concentrated Remedies.
No. 1. THE GREAT REVIVER speedily eradicates

all the evil effects ofSELF-ABUSE. as Loss of Memory,
ShortnessofBrasth,Giddiness, Palpitation ofthe Heart,
Dimness of Vision, or any constitutional derangements
of the apneas, brought on by the unrestrained indul-
gence or thepassions. Acts alike on either sex. Frice
une Dollar.

No. 2. THE BALM will cure, in from two to eight
days, any case of GONNORRHOIL, is without taste or
smell, and requires no restriction of action or diet. For
either sex. Price One Dollar,

No. B. The TIMED will cure in the shortest poisitdo
time any case of GLEET, even after all other remedies
have failed to produce the deaired effect. No taste er
smell. Prigs One Dollar.

No. 4. THLPUNITER is the only Remoidy thatwill
really cure Strictures of the Urethra. Nomatter of how
long standing orneglected the case may be., Price uue
Dollar.

NO. 6. THE BOLITTOft will care any cueofGRAVEL,
permanently and speedilf remove all action of the
Bladder and Kidneys. PrieeDne Dollar.

No. t. FOR PARTICULARS BEE CIRCULAR.
.No 7. THE AMARIN will cure the Whites rnlically

and in a much shorter time than they can be:removed
by any other treatment. In fact, is the only remedy
that will really correct this disorder. Pleasant totake_
Pelee One Dollar. ' •

No. a. THE ORIRNTAL PABTILA are certain, See
and speedy in prodaSing MENSTRUATION, or correct-
ing any Irregiabtrities of the monthly periods. Price
Two Dollars.

No. 9, PON. PARTIOULABS SEE CIRCULAR
Either remedy aeut tree by mail on receipt of the

price annexed. Encloseyontage stampand get a circa-
-1 .

GeneralDepot North-Last Corner ofYorkavenue and
Callowhill street. Private office, 401 York avenue,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Norsale inHarrisburg by 0. A. BANNYART and 'Lours
WITETH, where circulare containing valuable informa-
tion, with full descriptions of each case, will bc deliv-
ered gratis on appliestion. Attie4.es

D.K. FELIX BlitrbiON,
July 28, 1888-ly P. 0. Box 99, Philadelphia, Pa

ARRISBURG FEMALE k EDZI-H 144131,Y.—The fall session of this Institution will
commence on Wt.dragiday, Btptomber 2,

Aug 18.d.ta B . E. DIXON, Principal.

WANTED—A Substitute ; 25 cents.
The Two Pickets, by °shim E. Dodge ; tO cents.

The Miseries.oi Sneezing by Dodga; 30 coats
Ries Me Once More, Mother, by./ hotelmen 30 cents.Whether t Love Thee, Prenzabt; 25 cents.
Withinthe Convent t arden, by Melberg; 25 cents.
Shall Freedom Droop ind Die, by Leland; 25 cents.
The above are a few Bono out ofover 15J new pieces

of. Music just receive..d at WARD'S MUSLO STORE,Third street. aug22-36

S.PUBLIC SALE ofFORTY_HORSEPÜBLIC
Will be sold at public sale, on Wednesday, August26th 1863 at my stable in Tine street, earriaburg,Pa., one' ay trotting horse, who has trotted in 2.52, sixyears o.d ; several pairs of matche driving horses;

farm; draught and riding horses. The sale embraces
some fine stock, and will be som' without reserve to the
high" dna bet bi4dere The terms f gala will be adeducti•n of five per cent, for dash or notes with ap-
proved security, for ninety days. Sale to commence at
10o,c.ock W. METZEIAR.

August 21-dtd.

TO BOOT MAKERS Wanted, atmrzu 6ANDERgi, in Walnut street next to the
Dauphin County pris on. two good Boot Makers and one
Mender. Nonebut thebest workmen need amply. Will
pay hither wages than any other manufacturer in the
city. AuslB-1w

10 THOSE DESIRING TO PRO-
CURE SUBSrITUTES, AND

TO THOSE WISHING TO BECOME SUBSTITUTES.
The undersigned, Military ClaimAgents, tender their

services for the procuring of Enbstitutea for Drafted
men, as well as for the secarintr or the highest price
for those wishing to offer themselves as Substitutes

They will register the names ofeach class referredto,
Witirtbe amounts, in money, proposed to be given by
theone and to bereceived by the other.

Drafted men who are legally exempt canhave all thepapersprepared neceasar• to establish their claims to
exemption by calling upon•the undersigned.

Those interested are ,nulled to call at the office, in
thehxcharige Buildings, opposite the I aupbin CountyPrison. MeoDOWBIAIr & f&&41:71///'auls-1m Military ClaimAgents.

THE FALLSESSION OF.TH HAR-
.R.TSB URCf ACADEMY will open on Monday,

the Met ofAugust. Nor TINIIIIIOIIIIS apply to
3, P, SEILER,9.11-5 t eod.

/100P1R'S GELATINE.—The best
article in tka market, lust received and far sou by

wiarl4-11

.M 4 )ILED .SALMON.—A-ohowe supply
ki few era. by W4f. DOCK. Ir.. & Co .

OTAINS.--Quite a variety of useful
Li and entertaining artielen--stheap—at

80HXYPZIVII Boogsiroril.

DITAYEAS9 MAIZENA.
1-3

z 1-1

Was the only "Preparation for food from In-
dian Corn"

That fiteeir4 a mewl spp 119n9f014 mention From the
Royal Commissioners, the competition ofall prominent
manufacturers of "Corn Starch" and "Prepared Corn
Flour" of th.s and other countries notwithstanding.

MAIZENA,I,
The food and luxury of the age, withoutasingle fault.
One trial will convince the meat skeptical. Make!
Puddings, Cakes, Custards, Blanc Mange, &0., without
isinglass, with few orno eggs, at a wit astonishing the
most economical. A slightaddition to ordinary Wheat
Flour greatly improves Bread and Cake. It is also ex-
cellent for thickening sweet canoes, gravies for fish and
meat, coup, &c. For Ice Cream nothing can compare
with it. A little boiled in milk will produce rich
amain for eaffeo, chocolate, tea, See.

Put up in one pound pacaagee, under the trade-mark
Maizena„ with directions for use.

A mutt delicious article of food for children and in-
valids of all ages. For Hale by Groceie and Druggists
everywhere.

Wholesale Depot, 166 Felton street.
WILLIAM DURVEA,

Aug 15-dem General Agent.

ITAMS!III
20,000,1b5. Composed of the following Brands

last received:
NEWBOLD'S—Celebrated.
NEW JERSEY—SeIect.
EVANS A SWlFT'S—Superior.
MIORINER? EXCELSlOR—Canvassed.
MICRINER'S EXCELSIOR—Not canvassed.
IRON ClTY—Canvassed.
IRON CITY—Not canvassed. .

PLAIN HAMS--Btvl94ly prime.
ORDINARY HAMS—Very good.'

'Er Every Ham sold will be guaranteedas represen-
ted. WM. DOCK. Jr., & CO.

BECRET DISEASES !

SECRET DISEASES!
SAMARITAN'S GIFT!
SAMARITAN'S GIFT!

THEMOST OENtiIE RIMED! BIAS USED. '
Yes, a Positive Cure!

BALSAM COPAYIA # MERCURY DISCARDED.
Only ten MINto be taken to effect acare.
They are entirely vegetable, having no smell nor any

unpleasant taste, and will not, in any way, injure the
stomach or bowels of the Bloat delicate.

Cures in from two to four days, and recent cases in
twenty-four hours.

No exposure, no trouble, no change whatever.
Price male packages, $2; /male, $3. Sold by

D. W. GROSS h 00.

Jsub.cily0
r pent by. mall by DEOMOND CO.,Dos 161Phila. P

BROOMS, BRUSHES, TUBS AND
BASKETS of all descriptions, qualitiessad prices,

for ode by W. DOOR, Js., & CO.

B LOOD! BLOOD!
-awns ; THEIR CAUSE A DEPRAVED CON-DITION OP THE VITAL PLUID,

which produces
SCROFULA, ULCERS, SORES, SPOTS, TET.

TEAS. SCALER, BOILS. SYPHILIS OA PEKE.
DEAL DISEASES, ETC.

SAMARITAN'S
R 090 T AND HERB JUICES

Is offered to the public asa positive cure. Banishes all
impurities of the blood and brings the system to a
healthy action, cure those Pilate, Totters, Medea and
Copper Colored Patches.

SYPHILIS OR VENEREAL DISEASES.
- The Samaritan's Root and Herb Juices is the most
certain remedy ever prescribed. It removes every par.
tide ofthe poison.

FEMALES! FEMALES!
In many affections with which numbers of Females

sutler, the ASKIT AND HELDJIaCED ismeet happily
adapted, in Ulcerated 'Uterus, in Whitee, in bearing
down, Palling of the Womb, Debility, and for all com-
pliant" incident to the sex.

DO NOT DESPAIR.
Keep out ofhOspitals. Here is a cure in any rose foi

$6. Price $1 xier bottle? or six for $6, with full diges-

tions. Sold by W.01‘063 4 CO.
Sent by Ivrea" carefully pooled by

DESMOND & 00,,
Box 151 Phila. P . O.

THE BEST FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE Bil

l;'~:s 1 Aft:.W; ;'lNrf:l')

NEW OFFICE, Market Square, next to Colder'a
Office.

1.17" Call and see them in operation. .

♦ general assortment of machinery and needles com
etantly onhaul.

MISS MARGARET muter
Will exhibit and sell 'them, and alio do all Mods t
machine sewing on these machines in the best manner.
The patronage of thepublic is respectfully solicited. •

ap1.3.6m

DROPOSALS FOR STONE,BRIDGE.
1 Proposals will be received at the City Council

Chamber till 7 o'clock p. m., September 5. for erect-
inga stone bridge over Paxton creek, at Paxton street,
in this city, according to Ann ann Epecitleationw on
Ale in the Connell Chamber_ Proposals will Inaba 'the
price withbrickarches and also withhewn stonearbb es;
also specify the time of commencement and completion
ofthe work. .

Proposers will specify what they will allow for the
mater on toe ground. They will &leo be required
tofur all the material Aecenoary to do the work.

The Connellwill reserve 'Me right to reject all bide
that they believe will not be to the advantage of the
city, or that they may believe are exorbitant.

Proposals tobe endorsed "Propoaals for bridge," and
directed to W. 0, HICKOK.

President CommonCouncil
I .liszaLsN.
D. VOCZEit,
P HILIPLINN,

Street Committee Ist district. Angl2-3tawtd

DYOTTVILLE GLASS WORKS,

MAIMPACTIHIS
CARBOYS, DEMIJOHNS,

WINR, PORTER, MINERAL WATER, PIOR.LI AND
.PIiIESERYE BOTTLES

ON EMT DICSONIPTION.
H. B. & cr. W. DANNZISH,

oalt-dly 27 Booth front storet.
•

TO CAPITALISTS.
A rare chance is offered for the profitable investment

of from three to five thousand dollars in the manufac-
ture of an improvement of great value, it being anarti-
ale of indispeneible household use, lately planted A
net profit of fifty per cent. guaranteed upon the amount
invested. Good references given and required. Ad-
dress WK. P PATT ON,

aug6 Harrisburg, Pa.

RUBIO STORE!
NO. 98 MARKET STRUT, HARRISBURG, PA.

SHEET MUSIC, PIANOS,
MELODEONS, GUITARS,

VIOLINS, BANJO STRINGS.
Of everydeseription.

DRUM, NINES, FLUTES, ADOORDNONEI, etc., at
the lowest OITY PRIONB, at

W. NNOOKNOS MUSIC /MORN,
No. OS hLtaiss Swam

lAPANSPE, TEA...—A choice lot of
this celebrated Telefon.' received. It Is of thefirst

cargo ever imported, and is much superior to the Chi-
nese Teas in quality, strength andfragrance, and is also
entirely free of adulteration,coloring or mixture ofany
kind.
It is the natural leaf of the Japenese Tea Plant.
Por sale by WM. DOOR, jr., & Co.

HEALTH HONEY HAPPINESS 11
At till Seasonof year, when 00 mush dolmensprevails,every one should_provide himself . wttk DH Hum.PHRZY'SNOWECPATHIO ind preventdisease In its beginning.
A. kook 'apply almaon band at

scuinimaBOOX-Witiatm,malt Herrislmrr.

NEW MUSIC.
"Why ILoved Nei," " tresearea of the Neaer,” sad"Ghildkat.w?ll threeDlVA," new and logistifel gongs, byJ. O. Cox.
uflur Country and Flag," a nett and.beautiful. songs

with 'highly °Morita:title page, by Oulier, are amongthe latest met&ofnournidatelly W.NNObHII, where
out be found .at 44',three4101 aiwortment of brume,Fifer, and all kinds of musical instruments.

Remember the pltee, No. 93 Ifa•ketstreet. 3Y9

AtlntboWs nemcbies.
THE GREAT « AMERICAN HEINEDIESs"

KNOWN AS

"HELMBOLD/Sll
alitllNE PREPARATIONS, it:2

HELMEOLD'S EXTRACT g, BUCHII."
HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.
lIELMBOLD'S IMPROVED ROSE WASH.

HELBRIOLD3R GENUINE PREPARATION,
"HIGHLY CONORNIMATED »

COMPOUND
BLOM iIIXTRACT BUCHU,

A positiveand specific Remedy for Diseases of the
'BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRATEL AND DROPSICAL

OWELLint,
This medicine increases the powerof digestion and sa-

clike the absorbents into healthy action, by which the
water or calcareous depositions, and all unnatural en-
largements, are reduced. as well as pain and inflamma-
tion, and is good for MEN, WOMEN and CHILDREN.,

.....,;0;........

RELEIBOLD'S EXRRACT RUCH%
For Weakness arising from Emmet!, Habits of Dist

patios, Larry Indiscretion or *blue, attended with the

FOLLOWING lalffirallet
Intlisposition.to Exertion, Dryness of the Skim,Loss of Memory, Loss of Power.WeakEmil, Difficulty in Breathing sHorror of Disease, TremHing,Dimness of Vision, WakeNine's','Calomel Lassitude of the Pain in the Back,

Muscular System, Flushing ofthe Body?HotHaub,. _Eruptions ea tlio PM)PallidCountenance.
Thesesymptoms, it allowed to go on, which this medi-cineinvariably remove., soon toLow

IMPOTENCY, FATUITY, EPILEPTIC BITS,
In oneof which the patient may mire. mac cm northey are not frequently followed by those a direful die-eahra,"

INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION?
Many are aware of the mime of theirsuffering, Mason,willconfess. The records of the Insane Asylums, and themelancholy deathi by Consumption, bear ample witnesstothe truth of assertion_

THE CONSTITUTION ONCE AFFECTED BY 011-
4udo WEAKNESS,

Requires theaid of madtaine to itra_eitthea and hnds•-rate the eyetem,which RELMEOLDT EXTRACT BUORTIjun/dab/7does. A trltaTUI 9901ince themoat skeptical_

FEMALES ! FEMALES ! ! FEMALES ! !

OLD OR IMMO, =era, MARRIED, OR comm.
PLATING MARRIAGE,

In many affections peculiar to /emitlee, the EntrieBurka is unequalled by any other remedy, as in Chloral
or Retention, Irregularities, Painfulmse, cr buppresnionof Customary Evacuations, Ulcerated or Mahone etataof the Uterus, Leucorrhea or Whites, Sterility, and for at
complaints incident to the Ref, whethfir arising from in
disurstisn, Sabha of Dintipation, or in the

DECLINE OR ORANGE OF LIFE
SSE SYMPTOMS ABOVE

NO FAMILY SHOULD 'BE WITHOUT IT.

—:o: I

Take no Balsam, Heronry or Unpleasant Hocßain
Unple.sant and Dangerous DLOWIBIII.

BEL/HBO/AM EXTRACT BIIIIItU
CUBES SECRET DISEASES

Inall their stages, at little expense ; little or ra chant
in diet; no inconvenience, AND NO EXPOSURE. 05.44 1,Itcauses trvqvient desire and gives stiength to Urinate,thereby MlSietillg Astitiotionri, preventing and curio
strictures of the nrothra,allayiag pain and inflammation
sofrtquent in this class of diseases, and expelling POI.
SODOM, DISEASED AND WORN-017T MATTI&

Thouliandsupon thousands who have been the
VICTIMS Or QUACKS,

And who have paid lI.E'AVY FEES to beScured hi a short
time luxe found they ware deceived, and that the dL Pvl-eon"has. by the nee of a Powerful .Aatringenta,"e been
dried up in the imam, to breakout in an aggravated:form,
and

PERHAPS AFTER MAERLSAIS.

1788,
HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHI7:

For all iffaationa and Thames of the URINARY OR-
GANS. whether existing in MALE OR FEMALE, !rein
whatever cause originating, and no matter of how kmstanding. Diseases of these owns require the aid oils
DIVRELIO.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT 3BUCHII
IS THE GREAT DIURETIC,

And it t certain to han the desired effect
for which it is rtoolninended.

=I

BLOOD! BLOOD!! BLOOD!!!

TIELMBOLIPS MOULT CONOEN/MATZLi goon
POUAD FLUID FX.TRACT SARSAPARILLA

BYPHILIS.
This is an affection of the Blood, and sttacirel the leido

organs, Linings of the Nore, Lars, Throat, Windpiteand
other Mucus burfaCtef making lie appearance m the feriavrincere. ELETAIDOLD3B Latraut. icarsaparilla potties
the Blood and removee all Scaly Ireptions of the Skary
giving to thecomplexion a clear sod healthy color. It
being prepared expressly for thin dam of complaints, toBlood-purifying properties arepreerrvea to a greater ex
tent than any ether preparation of Sarsaparilla. .

HELMBOLD'S ROSE WASH,
An excellent lotion for diseases of a Syphilitic matur e,and as an injection in diseases .fthe Tthinary Organs 1444-

int from habits of dissipation, cued in connection with thaParents Bitch uand hatAngell Ila, lb finch diseases asrecom-
mended. Evidence of the most resp,maibie,and reliable
character will accompany the medicines.

CERTIFICATES OF CURES,
From three to twenty years' standing? with names ImoWn

TO BUIENOR AND FAME
Nor medical popertiee of =CHU, seelDiewsaatothe United States.
See Professor REWRAP rentable vork.s .on the Pr

tics of Physic.
See remarks made by the We celebrated Dr, PELYE/ClCp
See remarks made by Dr. EPHRAIM AiIDOWELL

celebrated Physician and Member of the Royal College
iturwous, Ireland, and .published in the Transactions o
the King and Queen's Journal.

bee Medico- Chirurgical Review, published by DENIAL j.Mit/ TRAVERS, Fellow of Royal College ofSurgeons.
Sue most of the late Standard Works 013 Medicine.

Extract $1 00 par bottle, or six for 115 ODExtract Sarsapadlla.-- $1 00 perbottle, or six for $5 00
Improved Rose Wash..... 50c. per bottle, orsix for $2 50
Or half dozen, of each for $l2, 'Which will be sufficient tocure the most obstinate casks, if directions are adhered te.Delivered to any address, seemed), peeked from obaer-ration,

Ej.- Describe symptoms in all communications...9mlguaranteed. Advice gratis.

—;o:—]

APPIDATit
Personally appeared before me, analderman of the cityof Philadelphia, H. T. Relmbo d, who being duly sworn

(loth say,'his preparmione contain no narcotic, no mer-
cury,or other injurious drugs, but are purely vegetable.

H. T. 0BMW/OLD.
Sworn and subscribed before ms, this 2311 deVorNwrem•

ber, 1854. WM. T. IR IBBERD, AVerman,
Ninth et., above pace, Philadelphia.

Address letters for informationin conddi-nce to •

H. T.RELMDOLD, Chemist.
Depot, No. 104 South Tenth street, below Chestnut,

IMEI=I

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS
AND UNPRINCIPLRD DEALERS,

Who endeavor to dispoo4 "OP Tana OWDO7 au
„ outer ~ extises. thereputetiou attainedby
lIELMBOLD,S GENUINE •PREPARATIONS,

RELMBOLD'S GENUINE EXTRACT BUCRU
EPELMBOLDIS GENUINEEXTRACT SARSAPARILLA,
.ESSAUTOLD'S lawitovsu =ROBE WASH.

gold by AliDruggists strorywitere.
•

• ' -

AM FOR MiIUdIRTLIPS—TAIIE 'No °Tin*
Cut out the advertisement lind send for it, and arm

4•••••ri.o.)l.a.lsee •••••


